Bow Purchase Testimonials
Don, What a nice bow! I have really enjoyed shooting it the past couple of days. Thank
you! Steven in So Carolina
Hi Don, Thank you for your email. Your bows are the best and so much more in terms of
fun, history and classical traditional archery. John in MA
Hello Don, Bow came yesterday and great shape, thanks for the string also….Love the
vintage bows they can hold their own against almost all the so called “customs” for
shootablity etc. Take care. Steve in WI
Hello Don, With a break in the bad weather, I got out to shoot the new Ranger. I'm very
happy with it. I scored my highest score ever in the second round. I'm shooting at a
regulation target at 25 yards, and this bow sustains or even improves my accuracy. I
like the aesthetics of the bow; it's an easy draw for me; it compares very favourably, in
no way inferior to the Bear Temujin, which is my highest class bow, which I have at 36#.
The SPEED' of the arrows is quite satisfactory with this bow. I've placed a furry pad on
the shelf and it works fine. What a beauty of a bow, and happy choice. …….Anyway, I'm
one happy customer at this point. Roger in Ontario Canada.
Don.....received the bow today. Mail has slowed with the virus. Bow looks and shoots
great. You described it well on the site. Thanks. Jason in CT
Don, Bow came today, and arrived in good shape. Very nice. I think I'm going to like it.
Thanks! Mike in UT
Got the Necedah today! And I'm beyond HAPPY! She is beautiful! Saving up for the
next one! Thanks again Don. Johnny C in IL.
Don, The bow arrived in fantastic shape. Thank you for the ultra fast service and
shipping. …….The Thunderbird is a real shooter. Its a very nice looking bow too. If I
ever need another bow I'll look at your site first. Kenny in MO
I love the Polar bow, 48#. Was that a 1964? It shoots every bit as good as my
Tamerlane. Thank you. William in FL
Hey Don I just wanted to let you know that Mustang is sweet. It shoots where it is
pointed and I shot it so much on Sunday I got a blister on my finger. Brian in AZ
Bow received in good condition, string was perfect for an 8" brace height. Hit the 10 ring
on my 3D target multiple times from 15 yards, very happy with it. Thanks! Paul in IN
Don, Just arrived. Both the BP Spoiler and Shakespeare X32 bows are in great
condition. Thanks again and stay safe. John in MA
Just received my Damon Howatt bow. Love It! Priscilla in GA

Don, I think this bow was made for me! Arrived yesterday, strung it as soon as I got
home and put 25-30 arrows down range in my backyard. I love the grip, fits my big paws
nice. Super smooth shooter, and thanks for the bowstring and rest, wasn’t expecting
that. Couldn’t be happier with this one! Regards
Patrick in CA
Hi Don, The bow just arrived in perfect condition and it is a beautiful piece. You did a
great packing job. Having knowledge of the vintage market in guitars and firearms, I am
amazed the prices for these pieces are so low, especially when you compare the
workmanship on current models such as the 'Bear' Grizzly. Thanks again, Brad in TX
Don, I just wanted to thank you for the excellent packaging and prompt delivery of this
bow!
The bow arrived a day earlier than expected in perfect condition. It is in even more
pristine condition than your description and pics implied on your website!! I was
immediately transported back to 1969 when I purchased my first Ben Pearson
recurve…too bad the youth factor did not return as well LOL.
Thanks again, and you stay safe as well!!!! Denny in PA
Don, I received the 40# Howatt Ventura today. It was VERY well packaged and
protected, and the condition is just as described in your ad. Thanks for the string
too. Ron in MO
Don, I received the bow and enjoyed shooting it this evening! Thank you very much! I'm
really happy with the bow. I wanted to extend a thank you! I'm very happy to be the
person who got this one. Ryan in IN

